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0un AGET. 14 CMARLESTON.-The a'd-
vtsing agvcy U! Me-5-. Walker. Evans &

C.gsweli, represcated by Roswell T. Logan,
K%q., is the only authoriz:d agency for this
paper in Charleston.

"-1Es8ss. UI:FIxN & HoyFxA,. Newspaper
Advertisin Aents. No. 4 South St., Bal-
ti4nore, 3IS.. are duly authorizd to contract
for ad.vert-ineuts at oar lowest rates. Adver-
tsers ju that City are rcquestedto leave their fa-
vors with this house?.

[G- S. M. PETTENGILL & CO., 10 State
Street, Bo.iton,37 Park Row, New York, and
71 C4estnut Street, Philadelphia, are our
Agents for procuring advertisements for our
paper in the above cities, and authorized to

coutract for advertising at our lowest rates.

We will send a copy of oar paper and a

copy of "Peters' Musical Monthly" for one

year to any one sending us $4.50. Our pa-
per speaks for itself, and you may know the
value of "Peters' Musical Monthly." from
the fact that every yearly subscriber gets
about sixty Songs, Ddets, and Choruses, and
from fifty to sixty Piano pieces, worth at
least $10. 5-ti.

Town Directory.
31ErINGs.-Newberry Division. No. 8, S. of

T., meetg every Tuesday night at S o'clock, iu
Masonic Hall.

l'ulwski Lodge. No. 2., 1. o. 0. F.. meets in
the same Hall, every Friday evenina at $ o'clock.
Amity Lodge, No. 87, A. F. 3., meets first

31onday in the month, at 8 o'clock.
Siznet Chapter. No. 18, R. A. M., meets every

second Mouday, at .5 o'clock.
Tows CoUSCIL.-J. P'. 1'ol, Intendant. P.

Redelsperger. J. Gaunt, A. Bowers and 0.
Wells, Wardens.
SsIEIFF.-J. J. carrington.
C.E.--J. C. Smith.
.i DGE PLOBATL-J - C. Leaby.
SCUooL CON.X.SMONERL.-31 S. -1O1,.
COUTY Coxxisso . %oDennisots, T.

Keitt, A. Rice.
TuiAL JeTICS.-C. C. Chase, G. P. JUcoby,

S. Young.

We are willing to exchange with the

brethren of the press, who agree to accept
the situation, each paying at its own end Cf

the line Uncle Sam's small exaction.

Mr. H1: Bartlett, of tings Co., N. Y., will

again accept our thanks for constant favors,
in sending us late interesting Northern

papers.

The cditor's illness from nervous neuralgia,
and the great pains suffered, has prevented
his asnal attention in making up a large
variety of local and other matter.

HEAVY RuN-.he north-eastern portion
of tris County was visited with a very heavy
rain on Wednesday afternoon about five

o'clock. Here in to%vn the aspect was most

threatening for a time, the black clouds
looking as if they would empty themselves
as on the two late occasions, while the wind

was very high. Liter a good season fell
over the town.

AcCIDENT.-WC regret to learn that Dr.

J. M. Thompson, residing near Silve; Street,
was accidentally thrown over thghead of his

animal on Tuesday last, and received in-

juries of a painful but not serious character.

He was in the act of seating after a mount,

and hif hat being knocked off by a limb of a

tree, caused the animal to start violently, by
which he was precipitated over as stated.

COTTON BLoOOM.-'The first cotton bloom

that we have seen this season was taken

from the crop of Mr. Geo. Whitman of Pros-

perity, S. C., on Wednesday last. We con-

sider this early.
Mr. J1. C. Neel has also found blooms.

Mr. C. WV. Bishop sends in a bloom gather-
ed from a field of several acres. The manure

use.1 was Mapes' Superphosphate.

DEATEs.-We learn that Mr. J. H- Hays
died on Monday last, after an illness of some

duration.
On the same day, occurrcd the sad death

of Mrs. John Bass. She had been quite a

sufferer for some weeks, and leaves an

affectionate, grief-stricken husband, and

several children and one bat of recent birth.

Mrs. Bass was buried by the Suns of Tem-

perance.
Our heart-f'elt sympathies are given to both

the bereaved families.

HOME INsLIRANCE.-ln consequence of the

rain storm on Wednesday afternoon last,

together with the absence of several members

of the committee appointed to make a report
to the adjourned meeting, fixed for that time,

there were but few out. Those present
seemed as deeply in earnest in organizing a

company as at.fi'rst, and a lively interchange
otf opinions was had. It was determined to

have a meeting on Wednesday two weeks,

July the 9th, at five o'clock, in Mayes &

Martin's Hall.

THE STRONGEsT, PUREST AND BEsT IN

THE WORLD.--Ask your Druggist and

Grocer for the famous RuosIAN MusTARD.
No other Mustard in the world combines the

flavor of horse-radish with that of mustard.
If you cannot buy it here, by inclosing 50

cents to W. HERMAN T. FEUEAUFF, the sole

Agent for America, at Columbia, Pa., you

recei e a specimen can, postpaid. WX'hole-
sale and retail dealers, please send for latest

price-lists and posters. One million pounds
are sold annually. 26-3t.

J. C. Thomn, of St. Louis, Mo., took Out a

policy of life assurance, No. 4600, for $1000,
in the Equitable Life Assurance Society, at

the end of six years. after paying premiums
amounting to $138.48 he died. Upon this

the Society paid in cash to his representa-
$i817.96; an amount consisting of the sum

ori.ginally assured, $1000, with dividends ad.

ded %,17.96. We think this result compares
favorably with what other companies have

done; it has never, to our knowledge, ben

equalled by any of them.

FsRE.-About eleven o'clock on Wednes-

day night last, an alarm of fire was sounded,

when it discovered that the kitchen of Mr.

Evans, just beyond the Depot and outside

the incorporationt, was in a bright blaze.-

The building and contents wvere entirely con*

sumed. We nderstand that this is the

second time the cook woman occupying the

kitchen has been burnt out. It is not known

how the fire originated, as the woman was

out, atnd ntO person but a child inside. The

child was rescued, but not until it was burnt

slightly. Mr. M. Foot is the owner of the

place,

NEW MUsIc.--Messrs. Ludden & Bates.

publishers of the Southern Musical Journal,
Savannah, Ga., and proprietors of the great

Sothern Music House, will accept oui

thanks for pieces of new and choice music,

entitled, "My Mother Among the Angels,'
by Franzis Abt, author of "When the Swal

ows Homeward Fly;" "Sattarello;" "Gui
on the Tide-.-ong; and '"Side by Side"-

song. A purchase of sheet tpusic tc the val

ue of $5 at. any one time, entitles the pur

caser to the Southerni Musical Journal, free;

for one year. We take great pleasure in

commending this house to our readers.

KLEPrO3IAYiA.-WVe have heard of peoplC
stealing corn meal, corn in the car, cort

shacked and corn unshucked, old corn and

new corn, but never before of any one steal

ing it in the embryo state-what cotton met

-might call corn futures. And yet it is never

thelss true, thiat Rev. H. XW. Kuhos had

favorite variety growing in his garden of
-. .atr, -mve.e5 some of which wal

actualy tiggeup ant spirited away for
tr.n4p!tiil1g. In an unlucky moment the

ct.gentleman boasted to a fri nd wbat a

c)oiec variety this corn waS, and some corn-

less darkie, with a prospect of a.long. sum-

mer's impecuniosity before him, went: into
the future business at his expense. We have
heard that a darkie would attempt to extract
the molasses ont of a ginger-cie, and some

even say it has been donceuecce. fully, but
this last case beats all. We may safely call
the thief a corn dodger, and wish if the stolen
stalks giow and head-transplantiDgs mostly
head-and the ears come, that like old
uncle Edward, he':1 "have no teeth to eat de
hoe cake" and his "fingers be as long as de
c.xie in de brake," so that he will be unable to

gather it. We would not hav- said so much rn

this suldect, but that we feel so very in-

digeant. The corntemptilecu.s.

SANTART.-At this season of the year it
is highly important that evry precaution he

used to prevent if pos.ible or guard against
disease by the removal of filth and garbage
from sinks, yard-, gullies and streets, for it

is well known that an ounce of preventive
is worth a pound of care. Ias this been
done? To some extent perhaps. We are

satisfied that it has not generally been done,
and we suggest that the Town Council take.

steps at once to do so. Elsewhere a

malignant type of cholera pievails, and it

seems to spread-ii Tennessee the deaths are

fearfully numerous-it is looked for in New
York and elewhere. We even notice that it

is feared it will show itself in Columbia, and
a general cleaning up is liing done, and
disinfectants ordered. Why may it not

reach Newberry. Let a thorough cleansing
be done.
We give below a preventive tor calera:

RE3EDY FOR TUE CHOLERA.

(From the New Journal of Commerce.)
More than forty years ago, when it was

found that prevention fror the Asiatic Cholera
was easier than cure, the learned doctors of
both hemispheres drew up a prescription
which was published (for working people)
in the New York Sun, and took the name of
the "Sun cholera mixture." Our contcm-

porary never lent its name to a better article.
We have seen it in constant use for nearly
two score years, and found it to be the best
remedy for looseness of the b>owuls ever yet
devised. It is to be commended for sever-

al reasons. It is rot to be mixed with li-

quor, and therefore will not be used as an al-
coholic beverage; its ingredients are well
known among all the common people, and it
will have no pr,-judice to combat; each of
the inateria:ls is in equal proportion to the
others, and it may therefore be compounded
without professional skill; and as the dose is
%o very small, it inay be carried in a tiny
phial in the waistecat pocket, and, be al-
ways at hand. It is: Tinct. opi, capsici,
rhei co., urenth pip., campho.
Mix the above in equal p4rts; dose, ten to

thirry drops. In plain terms take equal parts
tinctire opium, red pepper, rhubarb,peppep-
mint and camphor, and mix them for use.

In case of diarrhea, take a dose of ten to

twenty drops in three or four teaspoonfuls of
water. No one who has this by him, and
takes it in time will ever have the cholera.
We commend it to our Western friends, and
hope that the recipe will be widI -.published.
Even when no cholera is a:iticipated, it is an

excellent remedy for ordinary summer com-

plaint.
SCHOOLS AND ACADEXIEs.-Miss Fannie

Elmore's pupils, of which there are a goodly
Iand interesting nur:-'er, bright girls and

boys, were subjected to an examination on

Wednesday last, which, we are pleased to

say, was highly creditab!e to the pupils as

well as to their instructress. Miss Elmore is

an accomplished lady, and well qualified by
he amiable manners as well as varied ac-

quirements for the position she occupies.
On Thursday night-a series of charming
Tableaux, Dialogues, etc., were rendered in
the Town Hall, by the delighted pupils, to an

equally delighted audience of little people
and pleased big people. The performance
was very good, and was enlivened by music
by the Silver Cornet 13and, -which is always
ready to do and suffer in a good cause. 'We
regret to say that thie audience was not large
enough for so interesting ian occasion.
On Friday night the boys of Mr. Win.

Brook's Academy, beIng freed from study
for the summer vacation, celebrated the

happy event in gathering all the misses in

reach,-and having a splendid time in the
Academy Halls. The hours were occupied
in feasts of reason and flow of soul, mingled
with merry games of "steal partners," "aunt

Phbe," sponge cake, lemonade, candies,
considerable taking's on, and a few other
conceits, all of which kept the young ones
out till towards th'e little hours. One of the

young fellows late in the evening regretted
in the hurry of preparation, and confusion,
caused by the thought of getting so many
beautiful girls together, that an invitation to
the editor was o:nitted. We endorse that
boy's sentiment, his head is leavell, and so

is his name.
This Academy we are pleased to say is in a

fourishng condition, and hats closed its
session happily with bright prospects for the
next opening. Mr. Brooks, who hans left for
a brief visit to his home in the old North
State, has made himself altogether acceptable
to Trustees and parents, and gained the con-

fidene anid affection of the students.
We learn that the Female Academy, under

the successful management of that clever

gentleman and scholar, Capt. A. P. Pifer,
and his able and accomplished assistants,
Miss Fannie Leavell, in the Primary Depart-
ment, and Mr. Werber in Music, will in a

short time close its present session, to the
relief no doubt of teachers and pupils, who
need recreation these hot summer days.-
"All work and no play trakes Jack a dull
boy," and wve have no dottbt girls arc affected
in the same way.

ABOT THE TOWN Am( COUNTY.-
The clerk of the weather has no control of

the clouds-thicy rain at will.
The Fourth of July will be celebrated in a

becoming manner, by the garrison under
command of Maji. Stewart.
A very neat and strong wagon has been

turned out of the work shops of Messrs.
Webb, Jones & Parker, and it will compare
fa'orably with the best made.
The Carolina Mocking bird is eclipsed.-

The African mocking bird, only one of which
we have yet discovered, fortunately, beats it

all holler. It is no favorite with us, and we

regret that its roost is so near our offiee.
The business mnart has for several days

muissed one of our most active and prosperous
mcrcants-Caipt. W. Hi. Webb, who has
been quite ill. We are gratified to say that
he is now convalescent.
A new way to get rid of grass is to cover

upthe whole ridge of cotton or corn,togethcr
with the grass, and then have a small boy
follow behind and let out what is wanted by
rooting with his fingers. Try it.
The Mollohon farmer who called for geese
toeat his grass, and then countermanded the
call,because the flool carried the top of his
planation1 away, says a subsequent flood has
moved Mollohon a little out of her former

position.
The auction card of M.aj. J. P. Kinard this
weekshould be noticed. He has on con-

signment a large lot of fine flour. We pre-
dictthat this gentlemen will build up a good
business, iIe should have started it long

Why is it that the ladies and gentlemen do
not tra out more generally to pleasing

entertaitm:nts. Lately a corporal's guard
canscrely be mustered. Our devil sug-

gestthat the people are waiting and saving

their money for the next circus! Get thee

lhind, thon imp. say we, they are applying
their chan::e to) charitable purposCs.
They come! Mr. Appleton Emore lays

as under-obligation by the deposit of a flue
mess of early table corn.

Again they come, and ..bis time from a

lady friend-Mrs. J. P. kinard, the amiable
ocCupant of the 4 mile hd'use--who loads the
editorial table with an abundant supply of
new Irish potatoes. The milk of human
kindness flows generously about the famous
four mile house.

WHAT SUALL wE DO wiT OuR DAUGH-
rEns.-Apropos of Mrs. Livermore's late lec-
ture on the above important question, the

Davenport Democrat, thus sensibly makes
answer:

Bring them up in the way they should go.
Give them a good substantial common

education.
'reach them how to cook a good meal of

victuals.
Teach them how to darn stockings and

sew on buttons.
Teach them how to wash and iron clothes.
Teach them how to make their own
dresse'.
Teach them to make shirts.
Teach them to utake bread.
Teach them all the mysteries of the kitch-

en, the dining room and parlor.
Teach them that a dullar is only one hun-

dred cents.
Teach them that the more one lives within

their means the more they will save.
Teach them the further one lives beyond

their income the nearer they get to the poor
house.
Teach them to wear calico dresses-and

do it like a Queen.
Teach them that a round roiy romp i<

% orth fifty delicate consumptives.
Teach them to wear thick, warm shoes.
Teach them to foot up store bil! .

Teach them that God made them in his
image, and that no amount of tight lacing
will improve the model.
Teach them, every day, hard practical
common sense.
Teach them self-reliance.
Teach them that a good, steady greasy
mechanic without a cent is worth a dozen
Oly pated loafers iu broadcloth.

'each them to have nothing to do with
intemperate and dissolute young men.

Teach them to climb apple trees, go fishing,
cultivate a garden and drive a road team or

farm wagon.
Teach the accomplishments-music, paint-
ing, drawing-ifyou have the time and mou-
.yto do it with.
Teach them not to paint and powder.
Teach them not to wear false hair.
Teach them to say no and mean it; or yes
and stick to it.
Teach them to regard the morals, not

the money of the beaux.
Teach them the essentials of life--truth,
honesty, uprightress-theu at a suitable

time let them marry.
Rely upon it, that upou your teaching de-
pends in a great measure the weal or woe of

their after life.

IColumbia Female College.

CLOSE OF THE COMMENCEMENT.

The araduation ceremonies at the
Columbia Female College were duly
celebrated yesterday forenoon, agree-
ably to the programme announced for
the day. In spite of the fact that the
thermometer ranged among the nine-
ties. there was a goodly attendance of
visitors. who were in truth more than
repaid for any discomforts that they
my have experienced on this account
by the charming nature of the exer-
cises.
The followitng young ladies compose

the graduating class, whose essays
evidenced a high order of literary
tlent. whijle the musical portion of
te entertainmfetnt was extremely cre-
ditable: Miss Anna A. Browne,
Miss Ida S. Wells. Miss Florence B.
Sims. Columbia; Miss Anna M. Kil-
go, Fairfield ; Miss Plume L. IIarris,
Chester.
At the close of the exercises the

diplomas were presented to the mtem-
bers of the graduating class, and the
baccalaureate address delivered by the
president, Rev. S. B. Jones the er-
monies ending with a parting song by
the class.
Early in the evening. long before

the hour appointed for the concert to
begiven by the young ladies of the
(ollege the chapel was crowded with

a lrge audience anxiously expectant
of the musical treat with which they
were to be favored. The performance
commenced with the chorus from "La
Dame Blanche," wvhich was effective-
ly rendered. Duets, songs and solos
followed. ending with the "Laughing
Chorus," which was repented to the
eminent satisfaction of the audience.
The piano solo, "Whispering Winds,"
by Miss P. L. Harris, was rendered
with excellent effect, as was the beau-
tiful song "Ruth and Naomi" by the
same young lady. The Misses D)antz-
leand Miss Jones. in songs and
duts, wera also equally deserving of
praise.
At the close of the concert a portion

of the audience and the pupils ad-
journed to the parlors and spent the
timehappily in receiving the congrat-
ulations of friends, promenading and
social conversation.
Thus passed off, iu the most agree.

able and felicitous manner, the first
commtenemnent of Columbia Female
Collere since its re-establishment. The
admiable arrangements of the presi-
dent, Rev. S. B Jones, p)rev'ented
amnything like confusion, noise or an-
noance, and the proceedings through-
out were marked with the utmost
harmony and order, evide,eing at
once superior discipline and manage-
ment.

It is a matter of congratulation to
the trustees of the institution that the
College exists under such favorable
auspices, and it is to be hoped that
the full measure of success it so richly
merits will be accorded to it.

[Union-Herald.

THE STATE OF SOt'TI CAROLINA-
INTHlE SUPREME COURT-APRIL
TERM, 1873.-The following is the
order of the Circuits at the ensuing
term in November next:

It is ordered, that at the Novemuber
teriof the Court, commencing on the
fourth Tuesday of November next, the
causes on the several Circuits shall be
called in the following order, and the
time to be allowed to the hearing of
causes from each Circuit shall be tc
the day fixed for the commencement
of the next, except as to the First Cir.
cult,to which shall be allowed tet
days: Third Circuit, Tuesday, No
i-ember 25; Second Circuit, Wed
nsday. November 26; Sixth Cir
Icult.Iriday, November 28 ; Fiftl
Circuit. Tuesday, December 5; Eighltl
Circuit, Monday, 1>eeember 8
Seventh Cireuit, Thursday, Decembe
11; Fourth Circuit, Monday. Decetm
er 15; First Circuit. Wednesday

IDecember 17.

IFOR THE IIERALD.

Tite P.aact in the Clouds.1

See! far within the castern sky
W here od'rous vapors cahmly lie
Disturbed not by the gliding pinion
Of any breeze while murmuring there;

Within this bright and broad dominion,
The praises of the good and fair,-

See there, those palace halls arise
From ont the clouds within the skies-
And still they rise those palace halls-
While from their burnished ruby walls
Bright rays are seen to leap at'ar,
And mingle with the brilliant sheen

That flashes from the :-unlit car

Of heaven's emblemed mzajesty.
No night c'er broods upon those there
Who dwell within those fabrics fair:
For through a chain of linked light
Let down upon each golden domc

God's smiles descend, forever bright,
From heaven and from the great white

throne.
They beam on sparkling fountains o'er
Which spans now and fvrever more

The how of promise. To those there-
To dwellers in these halls so fair-
A glorious cublein-lasting link-
That binds them to a higher heaven.

And how it thrilk them when they think
Of their eternal happinss.

In childhood's days, I soimetimles thought
Isaw bv.et faces smiling out

Fron those fair halls; but now I know
I see friend.' names in burning gold

[neribed on tl:gS that float and flow
Wer --cenes whose grandeur ne'er was told.

ruese domes-these burnished walls and

towers
Shall stand until the breathing hours
Grow faint. Until the tones, how deep,
f angel's tramp shall burst our sleep,
Then rising high, and still yet higher,
Their inmates singing as they fly,
They'll f.oat on up, then, and forever
Through yet a higher heaven.

ALPHA P1.

THE REVUE DE LA MODE for July is
gladly received. It pleases the ladies bccatuse
of its numerous hau-itiful fashion plates and
iancy p.terns. We would not carejf41l1 the
ladies in our reach received it, as it s a-great
pacificator. The price is S3.50, and. pub-
lished by S. T. Taylor, Broadway, N. Y.

A REVOLUTION IN HOUSE PAINTING.-
The advertisement of the New Jersay Enam-
el Paint Company has been some time in our

columns, and it may seem strange that it is

only to-day we call special attention to it.
Our reason for this is that we do not like to

recommend a new thing unless we know it
is good. We were pleased to find that the
Agent, Mr. C. P. Knight, was of our way of
thinking, and wished above all, that the
paint should be tested, so that the editor
cold give his consciontious opinion of its
merits. Having had this test made i' our

household, we have no hcitancy in saying
that the Enamel Paint comes up fully to all
that is claimed for it. ln the country,-espe-
cially, where it i-i difficult to procure the
necessary ingredients for mixing paint, and
skillful workmen to apply it, the Enamel
Paint will prove invaluable. :s it is already
prepared. and can be applied by any one pos-
sessing ordinary judgment. For plain work
in private dwellings, churches and school-
houses it will prove ve-y economical as well

asbeautiful. One gallon of this paint will
cer twenty square yards, giving two coats.
Our friends~may safely give it a trial without
fearof disappointment-TheC Catholic Mirror.
Recognized Organ of the Diocese of Balti-
more.]

The Career of a Great Remedy.
Twenty summers have elapsed since it was

briefly announced that a new vegetable
onic and alterative, bearing the name of
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters, had been added
to the list of preventive and restorative medi-
cines. The modest advertisement which in-

vited attention to the preparation stated that

it had been used with great success in private
practice as a cure for dyspepsia, bilious com-

phlts, constipation and intermittent fever.
It was loon discovered that the article pos-
sessed extraordinary properties. T1he people,
of every class, tested its merits as a tonic,
stimulant, corrective and restorative, and

found that its effects more than fulfilled their

hopes and expectations. From that time to
the present its course has been upward and
onward, and it stands to-day at the head of
all medicines of its class, American or im-

ported, in the magnitude of its sales and its
reputation as a safe, agreeable and potent
iivigr-ant and restorative. -Flor languor and
debility, hack of appetite and gastric disturb-
anceslo common during the summer months,
itis absolutely infallible. Indigestion,bilious
disorders, constipation, nervousness, period-
icalfevers, and all the ordinary complaints
generated by a vitiated and humid atmlos-
phere,vanish under its renovating and regu-
latinginfluence. This is its record, ayouched
byvolumes of intelligent testimony, extend-
ingover a period of a fifth of a century, and
comprehending .The names of thousands of
wellknown citizens belonging to every class
andcalling. In Europe it i-s thought a great
thingto obtain the patronage of royalty for a

"patent medicine," but Hiostetter's Bitters
hasbeen spontaneously approved by millions
ofindependent sovereigns, and its patent
onsist- in their endorsement.
July 2, 26-1m.

List of Goods always on-.hand at P. P.
Toale's Builders' Emtporiulm, Charleston, S.
C.Doors. Sashes, Blinda, Mouldings Brack-
ets.Stair Railings, Newels, Posts and S:air
Ualusters, of his own manufacture, and sati.-

factionguaranteed. And the following di-
rctfrom the magafactureCrs: Window Glass,

Builders' Hardware, Marble and State Man-
telpieces, Drain Pipe, Encaustic Floor Tile,
WireGuards for Store Fronts, a:nd all ni-ti-

ees needed in completing a first class house.
P'ricelist sent free on application.
July 2, 26-1m.

The attention of our readers is called to
the advertisement of Mes-rs. I. H., Hall &
Co.,of Charleston, S C. 'This tin eas been
longand favorably kniown to the building
community of that city, and arc now pre.
paredto furnished from their Builders

Emporium, articles in daily demand, sueh
asDoors, Sashes, Blinds, Hardware, WVhite

PineFancy Lumber, Floorir.g, Boards, &c
Theyarc also Agents for Asbestos Roofing,
Feltand Lining-ain excellent substitute foi

Shingles, Tin and Lath. We say to all irt
wantof anythintg in their line, send for their
Circular and Price List.
June 2-5, 25-im.

No Poisonous Drug.
DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLS are preparei
withg-eat care and study, in exact accord
ancwith the princiles of Chemical com
patibilit. They are not a "cure all" for al

diseases. They are safe. 'fhey contaim ntn
dangerous drug. Require no change of die

oroccuption.~
Dr. Tutt's Sarsaparilla and

Queen's Delight.
Underthe influence of this compound ti

evegrows clear and sparkling, the comn
pxionlike pearl; unsightly blotches, poe]

marks,worms in the flesh, pimples, an
roughness of the skin disappear, and thi
entirehuman organization grows redolen
withhealth.

The Proper Time
Touse DR. TUTT'S LIVER PILLSi
whenyou have Nausea, Loss of Appetite
Yellowed Cast of the Skin, Rush of Blood t

theHead, Cold Extremities, Ringing in th
Ears,Pain in the Back. Side and Shoulders

HihColored Urine, Vertigo, and Bi!ious
ness.They afford prompt:relief.

Commercial.
NEBRY S. C., .Tuly 1.-Cotoln 1.
LIVERPOOL, Jlune 30.-Cotton quiet an

staedy-u plands 8i; Orleatns 91.
NEWYiORK, dune 30.-Cotton quiet, sale
699ales-midding 21. Gold-,teady,at153
BALTIMoIE, .lune 30.-Cotton quiet-i

AttLETON, June 30.-Cotton quiet-
idddling 1S4:19.

WHOLAIF3l E

GROCERS, C01
Plantation Supplies, Dry Goo,

Keep constntly on

Coffie, Meal, 3agC
Bacon, Molasses, Ties,'
Lard, Sugir, Sailt,
Floilr, corn, 'Tobi
&c., Pink Eye

Also a choice article of N. 0. Mohisses, in
choice A No. I article Goshen Bitter, and B

Give us a call.
JN0. E. WEBB. THUS. M. L,

Jan. 29, 4-tf.

GROCERIES
FOR CASH.
Contemplating a cliaige in our busiiess

at all carly day, we have detcrnined to Leill
IOods in 'the future

AT SHORT PROFITS
FOR CASH.

With our exp riee we are satisfied that it
will be to our intere-t a!: weli as the

Interest of Those With
Whom We Deal,

to cofiine ourselves strictly to the CASH
SYSTEM, and SELL FOR SHORT PROFITS.
We hope our fiend.4, and the public gene-
rally, will give us a trial ander this new

system uoil which we now enter, and we

will ende.ivor to make it to their interest to

give us their patronage.
WE WILL KEEP

A good stock of

Heavy and Family Groceries,
and a (.ONSTANT SUPPLY of the

WANDO FERTILIZER,
to the examination of which we invite all
persons wishing to puarchase goods in our

line bc-fore they make ivir purchases.

R MOORMAN & JO.
All persons indebted to us by note or

accouit, are most earnestlv reque.sted to
nake payment at once. All our claims are

past due and we must have them settled.
We mean what we say.

R. MOORMAN & CO.
Mar. 10, 1872-10-t.

aT.- & Marti
Are receiving their FALL SUPPLY of

HARDWARE,
CUTLERY,'

GROCERIES,
PROVISIONS,
BAGGING, TIES,
WOODEN-WARE,

EIa[of aBd u[[y Ml18[laI
SADDLERY and WI{IPS,
UMBER W100Dl PuMPS,

ETC., ETC., ETC.
Oct. 2, 40-tf.

-GROCERIES,
BAGGING, TIES, &c.,

WHOLEVSALE AND RETAIL,
BY

J. H. O'Neill, Agt.
Corner Caldwell and Friend Sts.
Opposite Mr. P. Scott, MerchantTailor,

Has just received and opening a general as,

sortment 0of
Choice Family Gmocelles

LIQUORS, &c.
WHIICH{ WILL BE SOLD

Low for Cash, or coun-
try Produce.

The public generally are invited
to caill and examine my stock be-
fore purchasing elsewhere.

The Highest Price Paid for
Cotton.

Sept 2530 t

FLOUR, FLOUR!
ALL GRADES.

Dl VERNON, KARN'S BES'I
And 0. K. FLOURS.

Chioice Hamis,
N. 0. Mlolasses,

Sugar, Coffee,
Corn, Bacon, &c.

And many other articles re-

ceived daily of Best Qual-
ities, and Cheap for

Cash. at

IlE PEOPLE'S STORE.

May 21, 20-t1n.

Tobacco, Tobacco.
We are just in receipt of :s BOXESc

TOIIACI2( of vairious grades and prices,a
whleal orIAl'LAf'E & WHEELER.
Ma2v92 1-t...f

eries.

BB& GO.,
AND RETAIL

"TON BUYERS,
LURs iN

isBoots, Shoes, Hats, &c.,
hand a Lood line of

ing, Phatton Ies,
Trace Chahin,
llaies,

co, Wooden and Willow Ware,
P'otato.s, &.

bh-., bh)1., .5 and 10 gallon kog., also a

Uheat Flol r in abunt'ance.

kK,E. If. ON. ITARRINGTON.

C61ion,Gin .

COTTO GII .O

IAVING increaied our MainufacLor: we
are prepared to supply the demand fcr our

well known COT FON GINS, which .re con-

sidered the bst in the market by those who
have used and known them. EVERY GIN
GUAlRANTEED TO GVE SATISFACrI'N.
Price !ower than any other first-class Gin.
Order. solicited early in the season to prevent
delay.
By permission we refer to the folowing

tentleiien:'
Col. D. Wyatt kiken, and Maj. J. K.

Vance, Cokesbury.
Gov. M. L. DIosiham, Edgefield; Maj. A.

Jones, Pine House; Maj. Joiah Padgett,
ine Creek.
Mr. L. Hartley, Batesville.
Capt. J. G. Hawthorn, Saluda Old Town.
Gen. M. C. Butler, Columbia.
Mesrs. WEBB.U.NES & PARKER, are

our atihor-ed Agents for New berry, at
whose bto&,- a sample Gin cau be seen.

Address,
NEBLETT & GOODI.ICII,

June 4, 22-4m. Angusta, Ga.

T H E

"MORRIS COTTON GIN"
Still Ahead or all Others.

THESE COTTON GINS havwe been TRIED
in Newberry and surrounding country, and
have PROVEN tO be the

BETS PLEST AND CHEAPEST
COTTON GIN ever offered in this country.
I have been manufacturing Cotton Gins

for 38 years in South Carolina, and the Gin 1
now make is the BEST I have ever made.
All work WARRANTED to give full satisfae-

tion or NO PAY.
IPrice $3.50 per Saw.

Address,
E. MORRIS,

Cotton Gin Factory,
COLUMBIA, S. C.

May 28, 21- 3m.

THE BROWN
COTTON GIN.
Planters should examine the above-

named old and reliable Gin before buying
any other. It conibines the required quali-
ties of Simplicity, Strength and Dora-
bility, It gins rast and clean, miales
excellent lint (olten :bringing 14c. to
1-2c. per lb. above.market,) and is univer-
sally admitted to bethelightest running
in'made. We have had thirty years' ex-

perienee in the business, and warrant every
in perfect. Gins 'constantly in the hands

of our agents, to which we invite inspection.
Circulars, with testimonials and full

pariculars, may be had by addressing,
ISRAEL P. BBOWN, President,

Brown Cotton Gin Co.,
New London, Conn.

WEBB, JONES & PARKER, Agents.
Mar. 5, 9--4mu.

.1isceaneous.

a1h WILL BUY A GOOD PUMP.
T1U F. IMON.

June 18, 24-tf.

JAMES PACKER,
HOUSE, SIGN
DECORATIVEPAINTER.
PAPER HANGING and kALSOMINING.
Having provided himself with all the la-

test improved ladders and other tools and
implements of his trade, is now prepared to
perform all work in his line of business
Iwith neatness, durability and dispatch.
( COUNTRY :iOBS WILL BE ATTENDED.
By the arrangemients whiichu he has comn-

pleted lhe will be able to do the several
branches of his trade at the LOWVEST POS-
SIBLE PRIGES.
Terms Cash on the completion of work.
If you wvaot mae antd don't see me, inquire

at II.' I. Bleasc's Tin and Stove Store.
Apr. 10, l5-um.

31f WILL BUY A GOOD PUMP.
SIU F. MOON.
,June IS, 24-If.

Electro Chemical Baths.
TI.e undersigned has fitted up an Oflice

with all the necessary appliances for giving
The Electro Chemical Baths,
the virtues of which haive been long recog-
nized by our prof.::ssions as being the only
effectual means of
Removing Mercury from the System,

Aso as beig the speediest means of
CURING CHRONIC RHEUMATISM,

and kindred diseases. Removing entirely
fromt the system those constitutional dis-
eases so difficult of cure, and which, in fact,
are only palliated by the ordinary remedies,
IThe Courtesies of the ollice are extended

to all Practicing Physicians needing treat-
menui~t. J. D. BRUCE, M. D.,
May -28, 21-tf Newberry, S. C.

WANTED,
t 1on Cords of TAN ifAR4 fur w.hich

is.io peI~r tCard w ill he paid on delivery r.t
WEBB, JONES & PARKER'S

its & 1'", to SIAFMEMl
COLUMBIA, S. C.-

Have nvw in hr ,wir SPRING
STUCK Of

CLOTHING,'
HATS,
SHIRTS, &c.

()nr. cus tomers kno:wdthat w,-:Ilw:,vs

L:ave pi,nll stylevs df 1,A R.Ml EVNTI
anld p1:1r1iV+11arly inI 1.\T-. I1,:,[ canl-

nit b,c hm( l sin.111stbisuens
Oem vur 0.1er :V lw ilil

Our CISTO ID'ARTMEN'T
i, distinct fronm ur i,E.\DY..\ .

R. & WN. C. SWAFF'ELD,~
CoLU'MB I A, S . (;.

Mar. 19, il-if.

000100i 000000000000000~0000,)i000 i00
00000000000000000004000010)1)000000000)00
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00000000000o000000000 0000000000000
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Drugs X Faury .Iices.

DR. S F. FAINT,

lNEWIEERY C H., 8. C.
All the most approved <PATENT MEDI

CINES constantly on hand.
PERFUMERIES, SOAPS and TOILET

ARTICLES, of the choicest character.
MED INAL LIQUORS, of puirest quali-

ty.-
Prescriptzons compounded carefully, at

all hours, day and night.
Mar. 12, '73-10-tf.

WILSON'S
LIVER REMEDY.
A sure and permanent Cure for all diseases
ca..sed by a deranged Liver, such as laun-

dice, Dyspepsia, Heartburn, Fevers,
Nervonsness, Impurity of the B10od,
Melancholy, Costiveness, Sick
Headache,Pains in the Head,
and all kindred diseases.

EVERY FAMILY SH01ULD HAVE IT.
SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

Prepared only by
WILSON & BLACK,

Mar. 12, 10-6m. CHARLOTTE, N. C.

GERMAN

Invaluable in Tething, and Summemr Comn-
plainits of Children. Cures

DYSENTERY,
COLIC,

And other Diseases, incident to the periodl
of Den tition.

Unlike the "Soothing Syruips," now so

widely used, this CORDIAL eontains

NO ANODYNE,
Or other injurious Drug. It is composed of
the very best materials, and should be
found in every Nurserv. The best physi-
cians recommend it.

MANU1ACTLUED BY

Dr. H. BAER,
CuARLESTON. S. C

M" For sale by MUTTE & TAIRRANT,

Dry Goods. Groeries. A,%.

1fCiI TO TiE11i.i.r ,

di-e to .lr. TIlo-. CooK. We 1. ;.
p in rJenmmendi:nghi0 lurfiar-

Tho i:ien d!o 1:-aro earn#--!, -

to comt foriardad settle the
4AIe. For the resnt w alca 0b alvid It
the store of Mr. Thos. Cook.

A. SINGLEON & CO.
.k. fINI IA*i'.N.
V:. S.GLETON.
'.w erry, S. C M y ,i :.

It nt:i eseen by :'e:bove Card, that I
have parcha! the -ai suear., o.I
will of the Mi.'9RA NUlET, a. it
my purpose to keep such a tock and to
sell at steh Prices a nil Lve the gro.ie t
satifaction. My motto 4hall he quick Sales
and short nrofit, a::.d fo;cnt re:ewas of

My stock coisists at porfto

Groceries--Sugars, Cof-
fee, Flour, Syrups, &c.
Dry Goods, Clothing,

B/lOTS, i HOES, &t'.
I w%ill ell ';hoes at a 1.argain-such is

Lai e ilw Sho' a:. from -,i.25 to N2

A Oha:e of '1.1tOnage. iorepect:h an-
lici e.-.

THOS. COOK.
May :.-, 21-:;:m.

And S. also, is :h,

New and Elegant Stock
or .

And the ladies and! public gencr..ly, are
invited to exami:.e our Jim and large a
sortn of
Dress Good, Valieo,s,

Piques;, Nanlsooks.
Fmbrohhroic,

o rilligs, Trimmiti,

SheV-ting,, Pillow Casing-,
Heavy Good!,

White i..Od

St:gars, Coffer,
Grain, Hardware,

Saddl,,, Bridles,
And many other goods, loo nunueros to

mention, at:d all of u hich we beg the pub-
lIc to examinic.
Our motto is

QUK SALES AND SHORT
PROITS.

P I. 'I & R. S$ CI !.
Apr. 2, 1'-tf.

ESTISL!iE 1857.L

M. FOOT
IS RECEIVING

for Ladies andt Gen:s, and

A F/LL LINE OF
GROGERIES.
CALL ANDBlE

CONVINCED.

(GRALNITEVILLE
Shirtings,

Sheetings
And Drills,

To Merchants at Man-
ufacturer's Prices.
The Highest Market Price

Paid for Cotton or other
Country Produce.

Mv. FOOT.
Apr. 2, 13-tf,

DO YOU WANT
TO BUY

GrIhoceries Cheap
AND

Excellent in Quality?
IF SO, GO TO

MRS. D. MOWER,
Where can be fous2 Flour, IBacon, Mo!as-
ses, Sugar, Coffee, t rni,
And Many Other Articles

At the Lowest Market
Prices.

On the corner, and tunder the HEnr.LD
Oflice is the place
For Cheap Goods,
Cheap Prices,

And the Best Attention.
Apr. 2, 10-tf.

WV. T. TARRANT,
MOLLOHON ROW.

Dry Goods, Groceries, Noots, Shoes, lHats,
Caps, Cro.dtcry, Sadid!-.ry, Harness, Trunks,
Leather, etc. Apr. 9, 14-if.

FRE\tS NEW HOTEL
COR. CORTIAND & NEW CHURCH STS-

NEW YORK.
ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

RICHARD P. FRENCH,
Son of the late C:oL. RIICHARD FRENG H,
Iof French's Hotel, lhas tak'in this Hotel,
Inewly fitted up and cu.tirely ren:ovatedI the
same. Centrauly located in the ILUSINESS
P'AIRT of thec City.
I.adi,s & Gentlecn'Cls Dinin~Roos aoA:Led-


